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Democratic Nominations.
VOS GOVERNOR,

hSOBGE w. WOOI*WARI*.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
WALTER 11. LOWBIE.

f3»K«TIC*-TH* SETEEAL
Oountv Committees of Superintendence

ere requeued to communicate the names and
PoFtofflco address ol their members to the Chair*
man of the State CentralCommittee. Editors of
Democratic papers InPennsylvania are reaiieated
to forward copies to him.

CUABLES J. BIDDLE, Chairman.
PHiLetcLPau, Pa., July 22d. 1865.

ESj“ We direct the attention of our
readers to the Address, oa onr first page,
delivered to the Manchester Democratic
Clnb, by Jno. M. Cornwell, Esq., of that
place. It is a first rate speech, and will
well repay any one for the time occupied
in its perusal.

THE KENTUCBTY ELECTION.
In Saturday’B Post we published a letter

from the Cincinnati inquirer, from a cor-
respondent in Covington, Kentucky, giv-
ing an account of the manner in which the
late election was conducted. He stated
that in his ward a * ‘ twenty-four pounder
and a file of soldiers were stationed, that
Democrats wereknocked downfor attempt-
ing to vote the Wickliffe ticket, the result
of which was, that in a ward formerly poll
iflg hundreds of Democratic votes, only
eighteen were polled at the late election.”
The writer says he desires his Democratic
friends in the North to know these 11 out-
rages.”

The Gazette, of this city, does not un-
derstand this correspondent's statements.

-It remarks that 1 ‘ there is a foggyness in
; .thiswhich is very perplexing, and which

we would gladly Bee dissipated, even by a
neat quotation from Shakspeare, if one
can be found.' ’

The result of the late Abolition Conven-
tion, in nominating, according to the Ga-
zette, a ‘' thief and scoundrel,” will proba-
bly account for the foggyness complained
of. The whole matter, however, is en-
tirely clear to the disfranchised citizens of
Kentucky. They perceive an Administra-
tion that has plunged the country in blood,
in the name of liberty and negro equality,
robbing them of their dearest rights, by
military usurpation, and they also see
Abolitionism everywhere rejoicing in the
outrage.' The army, enlisted to preserve
the Union, is prostituted by fanatics to
defraud freemen of their rights, while
howling for the freedom of the Blaves.
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. a fanatic, bat it strikes us that it is qnite
comprehensible to all who see in snch
proceedings, the beginning of the end of
our Republican system. The tyranny
practiced in Kentucky, under Burnside's
proclamation, is but a prelude of what
will happen in Ohio. The army will de-
cide the election there, also. The heated
brains of the A bolitionists of the Gazette,
have unfitted them for coolly contempla-
ting these outrages. Because enacted by
the creatures of the Administration, they
gloat over them as partisan triumphs;
hut a few more such achievements may
arouse the latent fury of an outraged peo-
ple, to assert and maintain their rights
and independence. In this they will have
to encounter allsuch negro equality cham-
pions as the fanatics of the Gazette, whose
hearts are insensible to the misfortunes of
their neighbors, bnt -whose tongues are
quite flippant in lamentations over wrongs
and oppressions at a distance. This hy-
pocrisy is so palpable and disgusting that it
requires no language of “ Shakspeare” to
impress it upon the people. It must have
au and, however j theintelligent people of
the United States will not stand and see
their rights usurped by either civil or mili-
tary power. ' If persisted in, resistance
tnust come, and when it does, we can easily
imagine an easy triumph. Abolitionism
maynow gloat over military usurpations
because of partisan considerations; but if
it imagines that it will secure a permanent
lease of power by each proceedings, it un-
derrates the spirit of the people as much
as it misunderstands the relative capaci-
ties of the Cancassian and African races.
The people are apt schollars; they are
thinking, having much food for contem-
plation;' Theyare beginning to perceive
the motives of a villainous sst of fanatics,
who in the names of “freemen and free
speech,” are draining the conntry of its
white population, to give freedom to half
civilized blacks; while, at the same time,
they prostitute the arms of our soldiery to
intimidatethe people at popular elections.
This state cf affairs may flourish for a
season, bnt the fanatic who imagines it a
secureproceeding for theaccomplishment 1
of'hls designs, hhS‘little comprehension of
the power of popular resentment. i
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

PITTSBURGH,
By reference fb our advertising columns

it will be seen that the Pittsburgh Trust
Company has organized under the act “To
Provide a National Currency, 5 ’ and with
the title of “ The First National Bank of
Pittsburgh.” The Treat Company has
been organized since 1862, and has been
so admirably managed that its success isalmost" unprecedented in the history of
Banking Institutions in this country.
The same offioers will control the new
organization, and the increased facilities
of the Bank will enable it to extend its
usefulness.

Remarkable Trip of thd Great
Eastern

The jfteMshipHecla,which passed Cape
Race-on-Weilnesdsy, reports having pas-
sed the Great Eastei'u off Queenstown,

vefpool, on the morning of
he 2Stb ultimo. The Great Eastern left

this port cn the 21st nltimo, and has thus
■I?, the trip out from this port in the re-

short time of eight days to
3 ''ine to Liverpool,

vallandigha.ma.gain

A Letter to a Democratic c on-
vention in Lucas Co., Ohio.

The following letter from Mr. \ allan-
digham was received at a Democratic
Convention in Toledo, i >hio, on August
6th:

Table-Rcce House, 1
Nuuara Fails, C. W., July 81. i

■ Gentlemen : Unable to attend your
meeting of the sth August in person, per-
mit me to address you by letter briefly.—
Waßte no part of your time in personal
defence of the candidates and speakers of
the Anti-Administration’s party. I leave
undisturbed the brave and chivalrous work
of assailing an opponent absent because
the tyrannic power of the master, execu-
ted by military force, compels it. The
greet isßue of the day ought not to be sub-
ordinated to things merely personal, and

drecommend to myfriends generally that
they imitate the wise Roman, and carry
the war into Africa.

The Democracy of Lucas, postponing
all other issues, and ignoring all differ-
ences of opinion inregard to them, assem-
ble, of course, to consider what General
Fremont, thecandidate of the free speech
and free press Republican party of 1856,
very aptly styles the uppermost question
of the day—the question oi their own con-
stitutional rights and liberties. This is
the practical issue in the Ohio campaign,
forced by the President and his party upon
the people, and bodly met by the Democ-
racy, in their nominations, and also in
their admirable platform, which, asa can-
didate, I accept as their solemn and de-
liberate confession of political faith, and
their pledge ,to the _ country Hint they
mean to defend the rights asserted in it
with their lives, their fortnnes and their
sacred honors. Until these shall have
been madesecure, it can beneither useful
nor possible to discuss any other question,
not directly connected with it.

Here is, indeed, just each a question,
one second only in importance to that of
public liberty. The Union of the States
is worth the whole world to the American
people, bnt liberty is the soul of a people;
and what shall it profit ns to gain the
whole worldand lose our owu aoul V

The Constitution made the Union, and
when the war began, it was proclaimed
to be for the Constitution and laws, and
whatever difference of opinion there may
have been even then as to the mode of se-
curing it, every patriotic citizen of the
United States knew what the lawß and the
Constitution were.

Bnt what do we see to-day ? The opin-
ion and will from hour to hour of the
President—and snch a President! —are
solemnly and officially proclaimed supe-
rior to the Constitution and laws, even iu
the Btates wholly loyal; so that, upon the
present policy of the Administration and
its party, declaredunchangeable, theSouth
is to be forced to the will and opinion of
Abraham Lincoln, instead of the written
fundamental statute and common law.
And, if we ourselves Bcoru to yield up onr
constitutional rights and liberties to this
monßtrous demand, does auy honorable
man, auy sane man, ask or expect the
States and the people of the South to sur-
render so long as a man survives to strike
a blow, or awoman to strengthen his heart
or nerve his arm ?

Upon such a policy this war must and
will be interminable. So many square
miles maybe overrun, so much soil may
be conquered, but the hearts of the people
never. How, then, stand the chances of
the Union, measured by the two different
policies of the A bolition and Democratic
parties ?

thatthe States and the people of the South
shall be forced to lay down their arms and
submit. What then ? Confiscation of all
property, emancipation of all slaves, and
the execution of all who, directly or indi-
rectly, have taken part in the rebellion,
namely: nine-tenths of the whole popu-
lation, for a general amnesty has never, as
yet, been so mnch as suggested by either
Congress or the Executive, and unconsti-
tutional submission is now the leas! which
is demanded, though it would do more,
notonly for constitutional liberty, but tor
the Union, than such men could accom-
plish in a hundred years.

I need not repeat my often declared
conviction, which time has always vindi-
cated, that the Sonth cannot be conquered
by force of arms ; but granting, for argu-
ment's aahe, the effectual obech and wan-
ing proportions of the rebellion, as pro-
claimed now again for the hundredth time,
by the organs of the Administration, and
that by the second Monday up J&nory next
all the armies of the Confederates will
have been captured or dispersed, and their
remaining 600,000 square miles of terri-
tory overran and occupied, then the hour
for the pacification at the Sooth and con-
cil.ation of her people will have arrived,
which party will most readily be heark-
ened to bv them ? Who, as Governor of
Ohio, will by the most efficient agent in
that great and arduous task? Yonr can-
didate committed wholly to the restora-
tion of the Union as it was, or the candi-
date of the Administration, pledged to a
policy full, upon the one hand, of con-
tinned exasperation and hate, and on the
other of insurrection and revenge V

Very.momentous are these questions,
for until that Bhall have been accomplish-ed, there can be neither Constitution norUnion, and no security and no qmet in
the land, norcan asingle soldier tell his
retnrn to mother, or wife, or child, or
home.

Reason together, then, men of Ohio,
and jndge wisely, who love yonr conntry,
and wonld restore it to its ronpey peace,
prosperity and glory. Continual war a,in
strife is theforbidden fruit of onr political
Eden, and bear still the primal curse ut-tered In tones louder than the voioe of the
mighty cataract in whose presence I now
write: “ Tii the day that thou eatesi there-
of thou Bhaltsurelydie.”

[Signed] C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.
Deserters as Substitutes,

The Providence (R. I.) Journal says:
Two detectives from New York arrived
here yesterday morning, and paid a visit
to the barracks. Out of fifty-two substi-
tute soldiers whom they found there,
twenty-three they claimed as deserters,
and some of the men indicated acknowl-
edged the claim. The alleged deserters
were then searched for their money, and
an average of less than $36 each was
found upon them. What will be done in
this case we cannot say, but we hope that
an effectual blow will be dealt to the in-
iquitous practices that have prevailed to
such a shameful extent daring the last two
weeks.

A test remarkable disease seems to
have made its appearance in Illinois. In
some portions of Schuyler county qnite a
number of people have recently died of it.
The victims are attacked with pains in
some part of the body, generally in the
hand or arm, and in two or three daysthey are dead. One young lady died m
two days, her only: pain being in her fin-
gers. A man and his wife riso died with-
in a day or two of each other. It is call-ed by some the “spotted fever.”

Ossof the substitutes in the barracks
at Providence, by some means procured a
pair of cdptsiu’s shoulder straps Friday
night, secured theuj Upon his uniform,
then summoning fhe gnard, gave them re-newed instructions to be watohfnl, as thefellows were getting uneasy, and walked
out of the door with official dignity sohandsomely substituted that the guard did
not venture to question the genuineness ofus character.

THE DISTURBANCE IN lOWA.

Arrest ot Ten Republicans Con-

cerned in the Late Riot.

luleuie Excitement ami Arm-
lug of Citizen*

Chicago, August 7.
The Muscatine Journal nf the 4th,

iußtaut, says: Ten Republicans, who
were most prominent in the affair of last
Saturday, have been arrested and put un-
der bonds tor their appearance at court.
The Demoorats to the number of 700, now
encamped near Sigourney, demand the im-
mediate trial for murder of thosearrested.
The excitement is said to be intense. At
Washington, a company numbering 116
have been raised, and fully armed and
equipped, ready to march to the scene oftrouble. We also understand that 800
Republicans are now under arms at South
English.

The Disaster on the Mississippi

Particulars of the Burning of the Steam-
er Ruth—Great L033 ofLife —Twoand
a Half Millions in Green-backs De-
stroyed,

iDispaUh u Ua3 Chicago Times, j
Gaiko, August 5,

The steamer Ruth, Captain Pegram,
left Cairo last night at 11 o’clock, with a
smallpassenger list and 600 tons offreight,
bound for Helena. Her load consisted
partly of about 100 head of fat cattle for
the army, and 122 males.

Paymaster Krintoo, of Philadelphia,
with s2,6t>o,Oi'U J was apassenger, en rouU
for the army of Gen. Grant, haring as a
guard thirty men of the Ninth Wisconsin
Regiment, under Lient. Conner, Lees
than an hoar after leaving this place, the
colored chambermaid discovered fire aft
on the starboard side, near the stern.
She gave the alarm, and a scene of con-
fusion ensued, though not as great as
might have been expected.

It is said by passengers that not four
minutes elapsed after the first alarm, be-
fore the entire upper workß of the steam-
er were in a blaze. The captain was at
his post. As soon aa he saw that nothing
but the direct intervention of Providence
could save his boat, he caused her head
to be turned toward the Missouri shore,
not more than eight miles from Cairo, in
the vicin?ty of and just below Norfolk
landing, and with a full head of steam on,
he ran her hard aground, bow on. Some
thirty feet of her Btern broke off by force
of the Bhock, and the passengers, crew,
and every one excepting five soldiers on
guard over the money in the paymaster’s
box. made a simultaneous rush for the
shore. A few jumped overboard and were
drowned, or swam to the bonk and climb-
ed on shore. The five soldiers mentioned
remained at their post bravely turning the
tide, and trying to induce confidence in
escaping passengers, bnt their efforts
were iruillesß. Paymaster Brinton
had given them orders they implicitly
obeyed until the boat struck with a
crash upon the bank, then swung. All
would soon be loßt and no hope remaining
of saving the money, they also left their
position and endeavored to escape. Be*
fore all could leap off, the boat recoiled
from eho. b, one wheel still going, and shot
out into the Btream. Five ot the Ninth
Wisconsin and several paesengers, all the
cattle, mules, money, freight, colored
chambermaid, one of the clerks, son of
Mr. Oglesby, one paymaster, Greenwalt,
of fTn.rrin.hnrg-

__ Pit- - throa imßmaalora1c/eiawynamw Unknown;, were known to
be aboard. The fiames cracked and spread;
cattle and mules broke loose and jumped
overboard, or snorted frantically about,
rendered insane by dames and heat. AU
this was witnessed by passengers on shore.
Some passengers jumped overboard and
swam ashore, one with his trunk and oth-
ers nearly naked, swam out into the
stream, seeming also insane, and were car*
ried under and lost. Soon the wreck
6ank, and her seething fires were quenched
in deep waters.

The steamer ShirgUs arrived during
the night, bringing atl the passengers,
captain, clerk, and such property as coala
be picked up.

The papers and all the books of the
boat were lost, Thirty one soldiers of
company I, Ninth Wisconsin, as guard to
the paymasters, under command of leentt
Courier, of these, one corporal and four
privates are lost, three killed by a stage
plank falling on them while in the
water: altogether there are about thirty
lives lost. Four hundred tons commissa-
ry and sutlers' stores, and abont one hun-
dred tons private freight, wereall lost.—
There were about two hundred persons on
board in all. The boat, valued at $lOO,-
000, is insured for $50,000.

The fire broke out in the after part of
the boat, some say between decks, others
say in the nursery. When the boat struck
the shore the fire having driven the engi-
neers from their posts, the engines con-
tinued to work, and assoon as she struck,
a number jumped ashore, bnt her stern
soon swung around down stream, and bb
the engines continued to work, her bow
was soon turned from the shore, and she
aeain started down tfie river. iVhen she
left the shore there were abont thirty per-
sons on her bow, nearly all of whom must
have perished. The Boldiers are said to
have acted heroically, and to have stoodby the boxes containing the money untilit was certain all was consumed. The
boxes were iron-bound, and too heavy to
be removed. Besides, the flames spread
all over the boat in less than five minnteß.
Thprp is no satisfied,o theory as to how
the fire originated, ft is bcljevuj, howev-er, to have been fired by an incendiary inthe interests of the rebel government.

An effort wns made to fire the navaldepot here, night before last.
“7"W*

Union Prisoners in Riohrqopd-
The Yankee prisoners now in Richmond

number four thousand three hundred, of
which number three thousand three hun-
dred are at the Belle Isle encampment.—
Several thousand were sent northward last
week. Very few additional prisoners were
received yesterday from all sources. TheCentral train brought none for a wonder.
The Gettysburg fountain ol “bine bellies”
has about run out. The number ol offi-
cers held by ns is an interesting fact in
connection with the refusal of the Yan-kees to respect the cartel of exchange.—
The ngmber in our custody now is fivehundred and twenty-three, all commission-
ed,—Richmond Rxamiiter , Avgust 1.

A Great Storm in Berks County,
On Thursday last, one of the moat ter-

rific storms passed over Berks oounty,
Pa., that has visited that section of coun-
try for Borne years. Trees were blown
down, houses unroofed, and, in seme in-
stances barns were blown over, and the
roofs carried away. The streets of Bead-
ing were strewn with limbs torn from the
trees, though npt a house was unroofed,
or a chimney blown down in the whole
city. The principal damage accrues to
grain and fruit, which were destroyed in
jpanyplaces, doing a great deal of dam-
age; x

A ctTßioua icase has lately come'before
the Bbkloh courts. Wm. 0. Cooper, a
boy fonr years of age, was lately bequeath-
ed $20,000 by bis grandmother, and two
persons, a daughter of the deceased, and
her brother-in law, claim the boy as theirprogeny, in order to obtain control of thelegacy.

| iiqiiti>stove polish

Reasons why it is better than dry Polish
1. It is-already mixed*
2. It has no smell whatever.
3. It pro inces no dirt or dost.4- Itstands the most intense heat.5. It preserves from rust.6. It is the most economical polish7. It is not one-fonrth the labor.

, - - * „ ®MON JOHNSTON,Jy2l darner Srjitkfield and Fourth Bti

LOSES® OCTSALE'OF

SUMMER BOOTS,
GAITERS and BALMORALS,

At great reduction
at BOBLANS’E.

HAILS BY TBE MISSISSIPPI BIVEB,

3UERRILLA OPERATIONS.
REINFORCEMENTS AT

CHARLESTON.

FIGST WITH INDIANS.
Rebel Account of the Fight.

late fobeigiv news,

Ac., Ac., Ac, Ac.

Washington, August B,—Robert C,
Gist, special agent of the Post Office De-
partment, in charge of the Memphis Post
Office, writes to Hon. G. W. McLellan,
Second Assistant Postmaster* General,
that steamboats are arriving and depart-
ing almost daily to andfrom New Orleans,
without molestation from guerrillas.
Hs adds—“1 am now making np a mail
daily for New Orleans. I have consulted
with the Surveyor of the Port, Master of
Transportation, and other officials, all of
whom express the decided opinion that
the eastern and northern mails for New
Orleans can be sent with more safety and
expedition by the Mississippi river than
by ocean steamers, so long as rebel pirati-
cal vessels continue to infest our coast and
commit depredations.

‘General Grant has establisheda mount-
ed patrol between Vicksburg and New
Orleans. I understand that the guerrillas
who infest some portions of the river, at
times, have generally no artillery. Mas
ketry can do no damage to boats. The
prospect is that the guerrillas will be
cleaned out ifthey make any further Jem
onatrations. Transports with coal barges
are being sent below every day, destined
tor New l 'rleanß."

t'uno, Ang. B.—All rebel territory
west of the Mississippi river will soon be
cleared of every organized rebel force.
General Davidson iB marching down Cen-
tral Arkansas and in several little affairs
with the enemy has been entirely success-
ful. Already the people of Jacksonville
*b said to be fleeing before Davidson’s ap-
proach.

Another expedition is on foot, starting
into this western country which will help
to complete the work of crushing the re-
bellion. It is not proper to speak of it in
detail at present, bat it canDot be long
before this entire Boope of territory wil
be under undisputed Federal control.

The Atlanta Appeal urges guerrilla
operations on the Mississippi river, and
says a systematized plan of operation on
its banks will accomplish more than can
otherwise be devised to cripple Grant. It
wants to see travelers on the father of
waters bushwhacked from every cane
break and huff below Memphis.

Nsw \ ore, Angnst B.—The Times’
Washington dispatch says it is believed
that Gen. Gilmoro will he heavily re
inforced, and be enabled to resume offen-
sive operations, with a prospect of early
Buocees.

All the rebel officers in oar hands are
being gathered at Johnston’s Island, near
oiraatiSiry, wneTe mey wm ue -kepi until
satisfactory replies are received from rebel
authorities in answer to the President’sorder of retaliation, which has been for-warded by our Government.

Leavenworth, August 7. —Tne Santa
Fe mail has arrived, A large number of
Indians were seen on the route, hot theydid not molest the coach.

A large number of mules were stolenby the Indians from Fort Craig, but were
recovered after a sharp fight, in which a
number were hilled and wounded on bothsides.

- ♦ -v-
Nsn oh g, August 8,—Richmond pa-

pers of the 6th contain the following :
“ Orakul Court House, August 6.A fight took place at Brandy Station yes-

terday evening, between a body of Smart’scavalry and Major Brockham’s--horse ar-
tillery, and three brigades of Yankees,with cavalry and 12 pieces ol artillery.-
Stuart brought ou the fight by shelling thewoods where the enemy were concealed.The enemy responded and the fight-be-
came general, lasting from 2 o’clock untilnight. The enemy was driven within amile of the Rappahannock, when they be-ing heavily reinforoed, our cavalry fellback. Our loss is 16 killed and 18 woun-ded.

AH quiet to day at Funkatown and
Culpepper.

Yesterday brought nothing further ofinterest in relation to the battle near Bran-dy Station.
Important movements are taking place

in qur army, in order to provide againstcertain contingencies which may be de-
veloped at any moment.

Si\ Johns, August 7.—The steamer Hi-bernia, from Liverpool on the 80th, viaGreen Castle on the 81st, passed CaneRace at 8 o’clock, P. M,
The London Globe contends that the

rebels are not conquered, and that Lee issale as ever at Culpepper.
It was believed at Frankfort that thePolish question would he settled by di-

plomacy.
The War panic had subsided in Paris.Lafarge says' that the news from St. Pe-tersburg indicates a conciliatory disposi-

tion.
It is reported that the Emperor of Aus-

toa and the King of Prussia will Boon
meet.

The London money market was easy.
Latesu —The ships Talisman, momShanghai, and the Conrad, from Monte-video, for New York, have been destroyed

by the Alabama.
The rebel loan fell two per cent, on the-oth. Jeff. Davis has appointed R. Dowl-ing as the rebel agent at Cork.
Com mkrc’iav. —The cotton Bales of theweek were 40,000 baleß. American hasadvanced id during the week, and otherdescriptions f@i. Breadstnffs dull, anddownward. Corn baa declined.LoxdoN, July 30.—Codbolb 93©98iAmerican stockß buoyant; Illinois Con-tral -'l©22 diacount; Erie 70@71.

thf pT 1 ’ 4,DBast 8 see thatthe Columbus, Piqna and IndianapolisRailroad was sold on Thnrsday, underdecree of the Franklin County Court, tothe trnstees of the stockholders and bond-kojders of the road for re-organization.The returns from thirty-eight countiesin Kentucky show a Union majority of
twenty thousand and thirty-five.

Washington, August B.—While there
is no difficulty in procaring other officersfor the oolored regiments, there is such a
scarcity of surgeons that the Burgeon Gen-eral is compelled to advertise for them.

Leavenworth, Aug. ".—The Santa FeGazette learns by southern mails, that theFrench have abandoned the City ofMexico. 1

Crg'ELECTION INOTIOE-An election will*wifS0 ti *
h
ßo*stof Trade Booms inthe oity of Pittsburgh on Tuesday, the Ssth dayof August next at 12 a'olock an, to elect sennDirectors of the Pittsburgh Gram Elevator'coto servo for the «n«qt«g

vo*’

hPEisoia Hauauos, Wm. Bikohah,John R Curmi), John Scott,
.

IVK MoOBMET.and others,Jy2b-td Coiporataa.

WAIA AND
Choioepattenrtat 12>£ and 15 cen s, for

sale by w, P. BIBSHALI.W* «7 Woodstreet.

Spades, shotsls, hooks
Forks, Scythe Stofl** &c., for sale hyMCKtoAUslioNa,

mjso ittUSit*

Proclamation by Jejfc Davis.
To tlio NolUlers of tbe Confederate

States i
Alter more than two yeari of a wailare

scarcely equalled in the Lumber, magni-
tude and fearful carnage of hs battles—a
warfare in which your courage safl forti-
tude have illustrated your country, and at-
tracted not only gratitude at home, but
admiration abroad, your enemies continue
a struggle in which our final triumph must
be inevitable. Unduly elated with their
recent successes, they imagine that tem-
porary reverses can quell your spirit or
shake your determination: and they are
now gathering heavy masses for a general
invasion, in the vain hope that by a des-
perate effort success may at length be
reached.

"ion know too well, my countrymen,
what they mean by success. Their malig-
nant rage aims at nothing less than the
extermination ot yourselves, your wives
and children. They seek to destroy what
they cannot plunder. They propose as
the spoils of victory that yonr homes shall
be partitioned among the wretches whose
atrocious cruelties have stamped infamy
on their Government. They desire to in-
cite insurrection and light the fires of in-
cendiarism whenever they can reach your
homes, and they debauch the inferior race
hitherto docile and contented, by promis-
ing indulgence ot the vilest passions os
the price of treachery. Conscious of their
inability to prevail by legitimate warfare,
not daring to make peace lest they should
be hurled from their seats of power, the
men who now rule in Washington refuse
even to conter on the subject ot putting an
end to outrages which disgrace onr age,
or to listen to a suggestion tor conducting
the war according to the ÜB&geß of civili-
sation. '

Fellow Citizens, no alternative is left
you but victory, or snbjngation, Slavery
and the utter ruiu of yourselveßi yonr
families, and your country. The victory
is within yonr reach, you need but to
stretch forth your hands to grasp it. For
this and all that is accessary is that those
who are called to the field by every motive
that can move the human heart, should

; promptly repair to the postof duty, should
Btand by their comrades now in front of
the foe, and thus bo strengthen the arms
of the Confederacy as to insure success.
The men now absent from their posts,
would, if present in the field, suffice to
create numerical equality between our
forces and that of the invaders—and when
with any approarh to such equality have
we failed to be victorious ?

I.believe that but few of those absent
are actuated by unwillingness to serve
their country: bat that many have found
it difficult to re&ißt the temptation of a
visit to their inmes and the loved ones
from whom they have been bo long separ-
ated: that others have left for temporary
attention to their affairs, with the iuten
tion ot returning, and then have shrunk
from the consequences of their violation
of duty; that others again have left their
posts trommere restlessness and desire of
change, each quieting the upbraidingß ot
his conscience by pereuadmg himself that
his invividnal services could have no in-

|fluence on the general result.
These and other causes, although fur

less disgraceful than the desires to avoid
danger or to escape from the sacrifices
reqvired by patriotism, are nevertheless
grievous faults, and place the caose of our
beloved country, and ol everything we
hold dear, in imminent peril. 1 repeat
that the men who now owe duty to their
country, who have been called out aud
have not yet reported for duty, or who
have absented themselves from their
KM? , mpecfifiugT

I call on you, thSn, my countrymen, to
hasten to your comps, In obedience to the
dictates oi honor and ol dnty, and sum-
mon those who have absented themselves
without leave, who have remained absent
beyond the period allowed by their fur-
loughs, to repair without delay to their re-
spective commands ; and 1 do hereby de-
clare that I grant a general pardon and
amnesty to alt officers and men within
the Confederacy now absent without leave
who shall, with the least possible delay,
return to their proper posts of duty, but
no excuse will be received for any delay
beyond twenty days aft?r the first publica-
tion of this proclamation in the State iu
which the absentee may be at the date ofthe publication. This amnesty and par
don shall extend to all who have been
convicted and are undergoing sentence for
absence without fravo or desertion, ex-
cepting only those who have been convict-
ed of desertion.

Finally, 1 conjure my countrywomen—-
the wives, mothers, sisters, and danghters
of the Confederacy—te use theirall power-
ful influence in aid cf this call, to add one
crowning sacrifice to those which their
patriotism has so freely and constantly
afforded on their country’s altar, and to
take care that nonewho owe service in the
field ahall be sheltered at homefrom the
disgrace of having deserted their dntv to
their families, to their country, and to their
God.

Given under my hand, and the Seal ofthe Confederate States, at Richmond, this
Ist day of Angqst, in the yepr of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
three.

By the President:
JEFFERSON DAVIS.

J. P. Benjxmih, Secretary of State.

Falsehood Respecting Ex-Presi-
dent Buohanan Contradicted.

Bedford Springs, Aug, ’
Editors of the Age

There is no truth iu the special dispatch
from \ ioksburg to the St. Louis Democrat,
now going the sounds ot the papers, alleg-
ing the existence of a correspondence
between Jeff. Davis and Ex-President Bu-
chanan, imputing disloyalty to the latter,
Mr. Bachanan never received a letter fromJeff. paviß on the snhject to which It re-
fers, nor diij he ever address a reply toMr. Davis, as is alleged. They had no
correspondents of tpty {tint} since Mr. Bu-
chanan's inauguration, and but little if
any before.

DIED:
On Sunday, the Mh Just-, at 6 oVock a. m-Lieut. JOS. L. MILLER, of flattery F, Hamp-

ton 3 Penns Reserve Artillery, of woundsreceiv-ed in the batt e of Gettysburg, in the twontr-seoond year of his age.
The foneraf of the deceased will take olaoe on

this day, (Monday.) at 4 o'clock, irom the resi-
dence of hia father, Reuben Miller, Jr., 156
Fourth, street. The friends ot the family are in-
vited to atter.d.

On Sunday mandrg.Aug■ 9th, PAUL FRANCIS, youngestson of Patrick and Isabella O' 1-Orica.aged 1 year and I month.

FLY KILLED,

KILLS FLIES INSTANTLY
wtthoot danger to anything else. Forsale by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
Winer SmithSeld and Fourthstreal

Barnett’s Prepa-atlons still felling at 50cents and articles such as Doerhave’3 Bitters atsomething like half their former prices.
iy2l

TELEGRAPHIC. TO-DAY’S ADVBBTISEMBKTB
FIRST NATIONAL BANE

OF PITTSBURGH

TREASURES DEPARTMENT, 1
Opfite op Comptroller op the Otjkrexoy. S

..
. Washington City, Augisth j;lS&s.) *.=

Whereas, By satisfactory evidence presented
to the ondersigned, it has been made to appear,
that the FIRSTNATIOufALBANKOF PITTS-
BURGH, In the Ceun»y of Allegheny ani Sta e
of Pennsylvania has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the Act of
Congress, entitled “an Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States
Stocks, and to provide for the ciroula ion ana re-
demption thereof,” approved February 25th,
18r3,and has complied with all the provisions of
said Act required to be complied with before
commencing the business ufBan »lng.

Now Therefore, 1, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-
troller of tho Currency, do hereby certify that the
said FIRST NATIONAL BAife OF PITTS-
BURGH, county of Allegheny and State of Penn-
svlvaoia. is authorized to commence the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.

In testinnAy whereof witness my hand and
seal of office, this sth day of August. 18-3-r—o Hugh Mccuxloch.

S3 ' Comptroller of the Current /.

The First National Bank
ot Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LAVS PITM6B TRUST COMPANI.
Capital $400,000. with privilege to in-

crease to $1,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-
ized under the act to provi-les National Cur-
reney.under the title of the FIR NATIONAL
BANK OF PITTSBURGH, would respectfully
offer its services for the collection of Notes.
Drafts, Bills of Exchange. Ac., receive money on
deposit and buy anl sell Exchaoge on all parts
of the country.
i The success which has attended the Pittsburgh
Trust Companysince its organizat'on in 1852, will
we belive be a sufficient guarantee that business
entrusted to the new organization will xeceire
the some prompt attention.

Having a very extensive correspondence with
Banks and Bankers* throughout tne country; we
believe we can offer unusual facilities to those
wbo do business withus.

The business will be conducted by the same
officersand directors.

MBECTOR9
James Laughlin, |
Robert B Hays, 1
Thomas Bell, |
Tbos. Wightman, |

Kama
JAMES LAUGI

JOHN D. SCI
August sth, 1863;d<fcw1

I Wm» K. Nimlek,
AlexanderSpeer,
FranoisG. Bailey,

I Alex. Bradley,
ael Rea.
IHIiIN, President,
JULLT,Cashier.

POSITIVE SALE TO QUIT BtSI-
NESat the store room. 145 Wood street,

earner Virgin al'ey, on Wednesday morning, Aug
12to, at 10 o’clock and continue all day, the en-
tire stock of Boots. Shoes and Dry Goods, em-
bracing Boots, (Shoes and Gaiters of ever; do -
soription for men. Women and Children. Also,
Shawls, Scarfs, Shirts, Needlework, Collars, Ho-
siery. Ac. All wanting bargains should attend,
as tne entire stock must be sold without reserve*

T. A. fffcCLBIXAND.Auctioneer.

TODAY’S ADVERTISEMENTS.
r '. V F. ZOCCI LODGE, NO. 385IvTk. P'c-Me gt jivn City Park, ABg 13th, for

Ti b̂ A°el \lot nhe , drafted members of toe Lodge.TteXfeti., one Dollar, can be procured *tom any
M

lhw m
n
n. ag

.^ r3 or at ADAMBfcRRBY*fl
f rfdlMarkerrreet- . :

Hon. Wilson Melandless, Judge of the United
fc tates. CircuitCourt,President^

Coraerof Penn A St. ClslrAt., Pitts-
- burgh Peon9A, r

THE lABGEST, CHEAPEST AHP
best* $35 pays for a fall Commercialcourse- . ,-i

-Noextra charges for Manu&ctaora,Steamboat,Railroad and Bank Book-keeplog,Minister's aon3 at one-halfprice. Students on-ter and review .atany iimo. - -r .\

Ibis Institution is conducted by experienced
Acsonere and practical' accountants, who pre-
pare young menfor active.business-Art the lestt
expeo&e and K&orteat time for thbtnoct lucratiT'eand r- ?pjusible situations. Diplomas granted
for miru oaly. Henco the preferanceibr grad-uates at this college by business men.Prof A* Cowley, the De3tPenmanol’tbeUnion,who hol:s the larges: number of Fiest Pas-
iiiuits. and over all competitors, teaohes Rapid
Business wntiog.

£3fc*Attend where the Sons and Clerk* of busi-ness men graduate
For specimens of Penman hip and Catalogue

containing fall information, enclose, twenty-five
oanta to the Prinopals. - •

IFSHIKB 4 SSOfH,

BAEGAIN S

CARPI T\S .

JUST OPENED AT '

M’ O A. LLUM’ 8
87FOURTHSTREET.

A latge aa-ortmoot, whichwill bo flddat o varrgreatredaction from late prfoag; ‘ * anio

MBS. AUER’S HAIB BESTOBKB
Mr3. Allen’s Hair Restorer. - -

*

.
Mrs. Allen’s Bair Restorer,It la not a dye but r< stores t herhair to it*original

_

, , ,
color. . 5.,-r

It is not a dye bat restores the hair to it*original
color, - - - -

It is nota dye bat restores the hair to it*.original
oolor,

For saleatFor sale at
JOSEPH FLOIISG’S '

JOSEPH lIEHISU’SCorner of the Diamond and Marta* straebof the Diamond and Mar’get streets!
pi: RE OLD PALM SOAP,'

POKE ODD PALM SOAP. '
PURE uLu PALM SOAP

r . PURE OLD PALM SOAP’I am mreceipt ot a large lot ofPnreOld PalmSoap, equal to any toiletsoap now in-nae. It*■ constant use is a sure preventlon of ohaDnadhands, faoe, Ac. Thoic wishing agood-eOuDatthe Price «e<L
PUEB OLD PALM SOAP!

tv
OLD PALM soap: ;At the Dios Store of . >

At the Drag Store of
At the Drag Store of

JOSEPff FLEMIKa,
Joseph Fleming;

Corner of Diamond aod Markot street*corner of Diamond and Market streets.

JF TOC WASX
CHEAP, GOOD AND DURABLE

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
AND BALMORALS,

BORLAND’*; 5

No. 08 Market' Atreel,
Seatmd Dc«>r from Tfifth,

Eggs.6 bbl* fresh eggs jast received and for sale
by JAS.A.FETZEB

aulO comer Marketand First streets.

apples Just r*cM andfor sale fey
JAS. A. FETZER,corner Market and’First sts.
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Dwh De Laines,
N.a w Styles.

DABK FEINTS,

New Styles.

Striped and Figured

Sheeting Prints*
PINK, BLUE, BUFF AND BROWN

CHAJVBRAY UIAOHA9IN,

Best Quality,

PIWH, BLUE. BrFF, ORANGE,

MAGENTA and GREEN

WOVE Be liAIMES,

JUST OPENED AT

HUGUB&HACKE.
Comer Filth and Market streete.

let 1868

AT

9ACBUJH & GLIDE’S.
VfTE AE£ IS RECEIPT OP SEWif GOODS, bought during tha proseat de>
preasion ofprioes, and.can offer to wholesale and
retail buyers, at much lower rates than usual,
handsome assortments ofTrimmings, Fancy
Goods and sotlons.

AS“oountiy merchants will find onx wholesaledepartment well stocked, with all goods in ourline and at prices as low as any house in this city
or in theBast,

MAOBUM & GLYDE,
No. /JS Market St-,

/ aulnlkw- Between Fourth and Diamond,

prime Oats in store and for sale by
JASt A< HSTZK&sans Oorner Marketand First ttri*

Carpets, Oil Cloth%

A HD

WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced at the f, ' :

NEW GABPET STOBE
—OF—-

M’FAALAND, COLLINS & JO,
J 1 *7B HITH struct r

Between the Post Office and Dispatch
Building.

Desiiiug to parolase for the Fall trade ; v

Am Entirely New Stock*
We are selling all goods now on hand at prices
Tory much below present marketrates, i

Wo especial’y iavdte the attention ot

Coantry Merchant! and Wholesale Buyers,
au6

Passage from England & Ireland
125 «0. ,

EUROPEAN Y.
THHoius RArrieAif, ettbos^Kahidr . AgEA 123 Monongahola HoneSi- Httz-onrgh. Pa- is prepared to bring ont orBend baskpassengers from or to ziiy part of the olirobiin*hv steamer Bailing paotate. ■p^lfaSS^lB FOR in.m»

Agentfor the Indianapolis and Cincinnatlßall-

tviVAlil> IJSB.
&eaauto Que-eostowD anil livelpwL :

The first class powerful Steamships
BIDON i
JIAItATHOS, I THtpnrk

WIIO. BAII. PROS NEW YORKevery alternate Wednesday from- Liver-pool every aWiateTuesday.
town every alternate Wednesday. “

Steerage Passage from Liverpool or Queens-frqmNew York, *3A5Of payabMiaGoldor its equivalent tn Cnrrenoy
amnnte?«T,?as,?a apply to WILLIAMS <kGUI ON. 40 FoltonSt,, Now York, or

„

„ thos. ratt/gan, Agt,luSilyi?0 iloosß, Water St.,

gTEAHSBIP ,

GREAT EASTERN,

FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
TEE STEAMSHIP

Great Ba atern,

WALTEB PATOHr Commander
WILL B£ DISPATCHED ...

From Liverpool...—........ Wednesday, Angu tli
»t 4 o’clock p. M„ preclacly..

From Sew York... ...—.Wednesay. Sopf 2.
at & o’clock A, 3I„ preeleely-

. And at Interval thereafter of abontsix weeksfrom esokport.

B&TESOF PiUAGE.
FIRST CABIN, from $99 to $l3
SECOND CABIN,, state .room berthsmeals farnishe lat separate tables—.. k '7OExcursion Tickets; out andhaok in thalst A
2d Cabinsonly, a faro and a. halt. ■ v. *.

Servants accompanying passengers. 'engfail,dren under twelve narsofage,half &rm Hrfhnts
THIRD C ABIN, intermediate stateroom* o'*0 '*passengersfound with beds, bedding, tablentensils and goodsnbatant fo.-wl ' ,STEERAGE, with superior

•8. Corfeneji
.iBaflh pttfgo’Uger &IIQ-gedtwenty eaiao-ilft-of

.... .....

" ,-V>
AnexpericTieedSurgeon on bokri. • •-

Forrasaage apply to
THOMAS KATTTQAN,

cS^iPwafiftSsr
At the Ofßoo. 38Bro&chtay.

or to
jj2&L*u2


